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Abstract

Reaction of Ag[CB11H12] with [Rh(COD)Cl]2 (COD=1,4-cyclooctadiene) affords the complex [Rh(COD)(h2-CB11H12)] (2),
which has been characterised by NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography. The solid-state structure shows that the carborane
is co-ordinated to the rhodium by two 3c–2e Rh–H–B bonds. The solution fluxional behaviour of the {Rh(COD)} fragment over
the surface of the cage is discussed. The carborane ligand in 2 is displaced by THF to give the crystallographically characterised
complex [(COD)Rh(THF)2][CB11H12] (3). Complex 3 is a structurally characterised model for the active species in [Rh(L2)(S)2]+

(L=bidentate ligand, S=weakly bound solvent) Lewis-acid catalysed hydrogenation and hydroacylation reactions. It is suggested
that the low nucleophility of [CB11H12]− is an important factor in the isolation of 3. © 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction

The chemistry of icosahedral monocarborane anions,
such as [1-closo-CB11H12]− (1), is an important and
developing area, as their weakly co-ordinating proper-
ties are being increasingly appreciated in the stabilisa-
tion of highly Lewis-acidic species [1]. The combination
of chemical robustness, delocalised negative charge, low
nucleophilicity and potential for surface functionalisa-
tion have tagged these anions as the ‘least co-ordinat-
ing’ anions known to date [2]. This label has been
justified by the isolation of protonated benzene as a
stable crystalline salt [3], the characterisation of the
closest approach to the long sought trialklysilylium ion
[4] and the isolation and structural characterisation of
[Cu(CO)4]+ [5], amongst others. Given the promise of
monocarborane anions to act as partners with strongly
Lewis-acidic centres, which find applications in many

metal-mediated organic transformations, such as a-
olefin polymerisation [6] and transition metal mediated
enantio-selective catalysis [7], the chemistry of closo
carborane anions, especially those derived from [1-
closo-CB11H12]−, with transition-metal centres is sur-
prisingly underdeveloped. Complexes formed with
Group 4 metallocenes have received some attention [8],
while isolated examples of group 8 (Fe) [9], 9 (Ir) [10]
and 10 (Pt) [11] transition metal complexes intimately
linked with [1-closo-CB11H12]− have been reported. The
solid-state structures of the silver salts for a range of
carborane anions derived from 1 have also been investi-
gated [12].
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We are embarking on a systematic investigation of
the synthesis, structures and reactivity of the transition
metal complexes of these least co-ordinating carborane
anions. As part of this study, we report here the
synthesis and characterisation – both solution and
solid-state of a complex formed between [1-closo-
CB11H12]− (1), and {Rh(COD)}+ (COD=1,4-cyclooc-
tadiene). We also present the structural characterisation
of a THF solvated species that acts as a structural
model for the active species in rhodium based Lewis-
acid catalysed hydrogenation reactions.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Synthesis and structure of [Rh(COD)(h2-CB11H12)]

Reaction of two equivalents of Ag[CB11H12] with
[RhCl(COD)]2 in CH2Cl2 for 4 h affords [Rh(COD)(h2-
CB11H12)] (2) in good yield. Compound 2 was charac-
terised by NMR spectroscopy and single crystal X-ray
diffraction. The solid-state structure of 2 is shown in
Fig. 1.

The rhodium co-ordination sphere in 2 is best de-
scribed as being distorted square planar, bracketed by
cyclooctadiene and carborane ligands. The {Rh(COD)}
fragment is slightly canted from lying on the mirror
planes partly-defined by B(7)–Rh(1)–B(12) and Rh(1)–
X–Y by 11.1°, probably due to packing effects in the
solid-state (X and Y=midpoint of the C�C bonds).
The bond lengths and angles of the cyclooctadiene
ligand are unremarkable, while the Rh–Calkene bonds
lengths are as expected for a Rh(I) metal centre co-ordi-
nated to an alkene [13], lying in the range 2.117(3)–
2.129(3) A, . These distances are slightly shorter
than those found in the exo-nido rhodaphospha-

carborane [Rh(7-PPh2-8-Me-7,8-nido-C2B9H10)(COD)],
viz. 2.104(4) and 2.106(4) A, for the Rh–Calkene bonds
trans to BH [14]. The single carbon atom in the cage
[C(1)] was unambiguously located. The carborane lig-
and is bound to the Rh(1) in an h2 mode through two
B–H–Rh 3 centre–2 electron bonds, using the antipo-
dal BH group [H(12)] – as expected since this hydrogen
is also bound to the most negatively charged boron
atom- and one of the hydrogen atoms [H(7)] in the
lower pentagonal belt. These m-H atoms were located
but not refined freely (see Section 3), so a detailed
discussion of Rh–H bond lengths is not warranted. The
Rh–B distances, at 2.391(3)A, [Rh(1)–B(7)] and
2.385(3) A, [Rh(1)–B(12)] are similar to those found in
other exo-nido rhodacarboranes, such as [exo-nido-4,9-
{(PPh3)2Rh}-4,9-m-(H)2-7-Me-8-Ph-7,8-C2B9H8] [2.36(1)
and 2.40(1) A, ] [15]. Salient bonds lengths and angles for
complex 2 can be found in Table 2. Crystallographi-
cally characterised examples of exo-B–H–Rh bonds in
icosahedrally based systems are relatively rare, exam-
ples including the exo-nido complexes described by
Hawthorne, such as [exo-nido-{Rh(PPh3)2}7-Me-8-Ph-
7,8-C2B9H10] [15], and Stone [10-endo-{Au(PPh3)}-5,10-
(m-H)2-exo-{Rh(PPh3)2}-7,8-Me2-nido-C2B9H7] [16],
[ReRh(CO)3(h5-C5Me5)(h5-7-CB10H11)] [17]. The only
previously reported example of h2-co-ordination of a
closo monocarborane is in [Pt{R2P(CH2)3PR2}(closo-
CB11H12)][CB11H12] (R=But) [11], which displays a
similar bi-dentate, co-ordination mode to that found in
2.

The room temperature 1H-NMR spectrum of com-
plex 2 displays resonances attributable to the cycloocta-
diene and carborane moieties. Only three peaks are
observed for the COD ligand, at d 4.96, 2.41 and 1.87
ppm, all equivalent to 4H, indicating that this ligand

Fig. 1. ORTEX drawing of compound 2, showing the compound numbering scheme. Hydrogen atoms are shown with an arbitrary radius, while
thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level.
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Scheme 1. Proposed fluxional mechanism operating in compound 2.

experiences a symmetrical time-averaged environment
at room temperature. A broad, integral 1H, singlet at d

2.61 ppm is assigned to the cage C–H group, while the
BH protons are observed as three peaks in the 1H{11B}-
NMR spectrum, in the ratio 5:5:1, at d 1.86, 0.06 and
−3.92 ppm, respectively. The latter two peaks are
shifted by ca. d 1.8 and 5.0 ppm upfield, respectively,
compared with 1. The highest field, integral one peak,
which is assigned to the antipodal bridging hydrogen
atom, H(12), is observed in the 1H-NMR spectrum as a
quartet, J(BH) 109 Hz. The reduction in the value of
the BH coupling constant, compared with terminal BH
(ca. 140–150 Hz), is as expected for co-ordination to a
metal centre, consistent with weakening of the B–H
bond. The expected Rh–H coupling is not observed for
this peak under any of the conditions investigated and
is presumably small (peak width at half height at 298 K
in the 1H{11B} spectrum is ca. 15 Hz). Similar be-
haviour has been observed previously in analogous
exo-nido Rh systems [18]. The peak at d 0.06 ppm is
assigned to the five BH atoms in the lower pentagonal
belt of the carborane cage, which are equivalent at
room temperature, which contrasts with the asymmetric
solid-state structure, indicating that a fluxional process
is occurring (vide infra). In the 1H-NMR spectrum this
peak is observed as a broad quartet, J(BH) 130 Hz.
The room temperature 11B{1H}-NMR spectrum (128
MHz) shows two peaks at d −15.5 ppm and −16.2
ppm, of relative intensity 5B and 6B respectively, which
both split into doublets on coupling to 1H. The small
chemical shift difference (Dd11B=0.7 ppm) between
these two peaks made 1H{11B-selective} decoupling ex-
periments ambiguous. However, on the basis of the
chemical shift changes from free [CB11H12]− we assign
the lower field peak to the boron atoms in the lower
pentagonal belt, as this peak has moved significantly
upfield (Dd11B ca. 2 ppm from the free anion) [19] –
consistent with co-ordination to a metal centre. We
were unable to observe the peak due to the unique
boron atom [B(12)], but on the basis of relative intensi-
ties it is masked by the peak at d −16.2 ppm. Making
this assumption, the unique boron shifts at least 8 ppm
to high field on co-ordination to the metal fragment.
The observation of such a simple 11B-NMR spectrum,

is further confirmation that the molecule is fluxional at
room temperature.

Cooling a sample of 2 to −90°C (CD2Cl2 solution)
did not result in any appreciable change in peak posi-
tions in the 1H- and 1H{11B}-NMR spectra, indicating
that any fluxional process occurring is very facile. The
peak at d −3.92 ppm does broaden significantly at
lower temperatures in the 1H{11B}-NMR spectrum,
perhaps indicative of some residual Rh–H coupling, as
at lower temperatures thermal decoupling of boron is
expected to sharpen peaks [20]. A plausible mechanism
to account for the observed NMR spectra is one in
which the {Rh(COD)} fragment stays bound to H(12)
and processes around the lower pentagonal belt of the
carborane, thus rendering the five associated hydrogen
atoms equivalent (Scheme 1). This process alone would
not afford equivalence of the diene protons – contrary
to observation – so an additional, facile, rotation of the
COD ligand around the Rh centre must also be occur-
ring (scheme). Related mechanisms have been postu-
lated previously for {Pt(L-L)}+ [(L-L) – bidentate
phosphine] fragments bound to [CB11H12]− [11] and
{RhL2}+ (L=phosphine) fragments bound exo-nido to
[7,8-nido-C2B9H12]− and its derivatives [15,21].

2.2. Reaction of complex 2 with THF

[Rh(L2)(solvent)2]+ (L=bidentate phosphine, weakly
bound solvent=THF, CH2Cl2) are important reagents
in Lewis acid catalysed hydrogenation [7] and hydroa-
cylation [22] reactions. Given their widespread use in
organic chemistry it is surprising that these complexes,
to our knowledge, have not been structurally character-
ised. This is probably due, in part, to the counterions
commonly paired with these reactive species, such as
[BF4]−, which result in species that are either difficult to
characterise or unamenable to crystallisation. The low
nucleophility of the carborane anion [CB11H12]−

prompted us to investigate the synthesis and structure
of the THF solvated complex of 2, which would be
expected to be a direct analogue of [Rh(L2)(solvent)2]+.

Dissolution of 2 in THF immediately resulted in a
colour change from orange to yellow. The 11B{1H}-
NMR spectrum showed that only free [CB11H12]− was
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present in solution, demonstrating that THF had dis-
placed the carborane cage from the co-ordination
sphere of rhodium, forming [Rh(COD)(THF)2]-
[CB11H12] (3). Crystals grown from layering a THF
solution of 3 with hexanes were extremely susceptible to
solvent loss (THF), but a suitable crystal, quickly
cooled to 100 K on removal from the mother liquor,
afforded a satisfactory X-ray structural determination.
Unfortunately, due to solvent loss in the lattice com-
bined with a badly twinned crystal, the refined structure
only yields the gross structural features (R1=0.0884),
further compounded by the difficulty in locating the
cage C atom. Nevertheless, it can be clearly seen (Fig.
2, Table 3) that the rhodium is square planar co-ordi-
nated [difference in the dihedral angle between the two
planes (vide supra) being 1.8°, greatest deviation from
the square-plane defined by Rh(1)–O(1)–O(2)–X–Y is
0.018 A, (where X and Y are the mid-points of the C�C
bonds)], with two THF molecules complementing the
cyclooctadiene ligand around the Rh centre, Rh(1)–
O(1) 2.154(5) A, , Rh(1)–O(2) 2.135(6) A, . The carborane
cage is not bound to the metal, the closest BH···Rh
distance being ca. 3.0 A, for H(12)···Rh(1). Crystallo-
graphically characterised THF solvated Rh complexes
are rare [23], while complex 3 is the first mononuclear
complex of this type characterised by X-ray crystallog-
raphy. Dissolution of crystalline 3 in CD2Cl2 immedi-
ately (B5 min) generated complex 2 and free THF (by
1H-NMR spectroscopy).

Recent reports of the oligomerization of 3,3-
dimethylbutyne promoted by [Rh(COD)(solvent)2][BF4]
[24] – that shows changes in product distribution on
changing the co-ordinated solvent (THF and MeCN) –
along with the strong anion dependence observed in the
mechanism of enantioselective hydrogenation reactions
by [Rh(P2)(solvent)]+ complexes [25] (P2=bidentate
phosphine), suggests that complex 2 may show different
reactivity patterns to those previously observed due to
the presence of the weakly ligated carborane anion in
the co-ordination sphere. We are currently investigating
this possibility in 2 and related compounds in a number
of transition metal catalysed reactions and intend to
report on this at a later date.

3. Experimental

3.1. General methods

All manipulations were carried out under an argon
atmosphere using standard Schlenk line or drybox tech-
niques. CH2Cl2 was distilled from CaH2, hexane was
distilled from sodium [26]. The starting materials
Ag[CB11H12] (1) [12c] and [Rh(COD)Cl]2 [27] were pre-
pared by the literature routes. NMR spectra were mea-
sured on a Varian-400 or JEOL-270 FT-NMR
spectrometer in CD2Cl2 solutions. Residual protio sol-
vent was used as reference (d, ppm: CD2Cl2 5.25) in
1H-NMR, while BF3·OEt2 (external) was used as refer-

Fig. 2. ORTEX drawing of compound 3, showing the compound numbering scheme. Hydrogen atoms are shown with an arbitrary radius, while
thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level. The cage carbon atom was not located (see Section 3).
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Table 1
Crystallographic data for the new complexes 2 and 3

2 3

Empirical formula C17H40B11O2RhC9H24B11Rh
Formula weight 354.10 498.31
Temperature (K) 100(2)293(2)

0.710730.71069Wavelength (A, )
TriclinicCrystal system Monoclinic
P1(P21/cSpace group

Unit cell dimensions
10.418(6)6.8910(10)a (A, )

17.826(2)b (A, ) 10.595(5)
13.0560(10)c (A, ) 11.443(8)

97.14(4)90a (°)
95.66(3)b (°) 96.280(10)
99.72(4)90g (°)

1594.2(3)Volume (A, 3) 1225.9(13)
24Z

1.475Dcalc (Mg m−3) 1.350
Absorption coefficient 1.049 0.709

(mm−1)
F(000) 516712
Crystal size (mm) 0.20×0.20×0.18 0.20×0.20×0.15

2.28–24.97u Range for data 2.00–25.00
collection (°)

Reflections collected 80763146
2791 4287Independent reflections
[Rint=0.0190] [Rint=0.0541]

Full-matrixFull-matrixRefinement method
least-squares onleast-squares on
F2F2

4287/0/280Data/restraints/parameters 2791/0/219
1.1260.607Goodness-of-fit on F2

R1=0.0237,Final R indices [I\2s(I)] R1=0.0884,
wR2=0.1884wR2=0.0695
R1=0.0953,R1=0.0328,R indices (all data)

wR2=0.0758 wR2=0.1915
Largest difference peak 0.352 and −0.261 6.239 and

−1.542and hole (e A, −3)

were allowed to vibrate anisotropically, while hydrogen
atoms are assigned an isotropic thermal parameter 1.2
times that of the parent atom (1.5 for terminal atoms)
and allowed to ride. It was possible to positionally
refine the protons attached to B(7) and B(12) in com-
plex 2, however as ‘free’ refinement yielded final posi-
tions which were close (within the bounds of
experimental error) to the calculated positions, these
hydrogens were ultimately refined riding on the parent
atoms. The asymmetric units (shown in Figs. 1 and 2),
along with the labelling scheme used was produced
using ORTEX [29]. Due to solvent loss in the crystal
coupled with a gross twinning problem, the residual R
factor for complex 3 was found to be poor and the cage
carbon atom was not located. Crystallographic data
and selected bond distances and angles are given in
Tables 1–3, respectively.

3.3. [Rh(cod)][h2-CB11H12] (2)

[Rh(cod)Cl]2 (0.138 g, 0.56 mmol) and Ag[CB11H12]
(0.140 g, 0.56 mmol) were stirred in CH2Cl2 (20 cm3)
for 16 h. The solution was filtered through a Celite pad
to remove AgCl, and the solvent removed in vacuo to
minimum volume. Hexanes (20 cm3) were added to
precipitate the product as an orange powder. Recrys-
tallisation from CH2Cl2–hexane afforded orange crys-
tals of [Rh(cod)][h2-CB11H12] (0.180 g, 91%). Calc.: H,
6.79; C, 30.5. Found: H, 6.39; C, 29.9%.

3.3.1. NMR data
1H: 4.96 (m, 4H, Calkene–H), 2.61 (s br, 1H, Ccage–

H), 2.41 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.87 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.86 (br
pcq, 5H, BH), 0.06 [br pcq, J(BH) 130, 5H, BH ],
−3.92 (pcq, 1H, J(BH) 109, BH). Selected 1H{11B}:
1.86 (5H, BH), 0.06 (5H, BH), −3.92 (1H, BH).
11B{1H}: −15.5 (ca. 5B), −16.2 (ca. 6B).

3.4. [Rh(cod)(THF)2][CB11H12] (3)

[Rh(cod)][h2-CB11H12] (0.030 g, 0.085 mmol) was dis-
solved in THF (1 cm3), with a concomitant colour
change from orange to yellow. Conversion was quanti-
tative by 1H- and 11B-NMR spectroscopy. Recrystalli-
sation by solvent diffusion into hexanes afforded X-ray
quality crystals of [Rh(cod)(THF)2][CB11H12], which
lost solvent (THF) rapidly on removal from the mother
liquor. Dissolution of the crystals in CD2Cl2 regener-
ated 2 in quantitative yield. Due to solvent loss a
reasonable microanalysis was not obtained.

3.4.1. NMR data
11B{1H} (H8–THF): −7.7 (1B), −13.6 (5B), −15.8

(5B).

ence in 11B-NMR spectra. Coupling constants are given
in Hz. Infrared spectra were measured on a Perkin–
Elmer 1600 FT spectrometer. Elemental analysis was
performed in-house in the Department of Chemistry,
University of Bath.

3.2. X-ray crystallography

For complex 2, crystallographic measurements were
made on a CAD4 automatic four-circle diffractometer.
Crystals of complex 3 were mounted on a thin glass
fibre using silicon grease and cooled on the diffractome-
ter (Nonius KappaCCD) to 100 K using an Oxford
Cryostream low temperature attachment. Data were
corrected for Lorentz and polarisation and also for
extinction and crystal decay. Both structures were
solved using SHELXS-97 [28] and developed via alternat-
ing least-squares cycles and difference Fourier synthesis
(SHELXL-97). In the final least-squares cycles all atoms
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Table 2
Selected bond lengths (A, ) and angles (°) for 2

Rh(1)–C(6) Rh(1)–C(2)2.117(3) 2.120(3)
Rh(1)–C(7) Rh(1)–C(3)2.127(3) 2.129(3)

Rh(1)–B(7)2.385(3) 2.391(3)Rh(1)–B(12)
B(2)–B(7)B(2)–C(1) 1.758(5)1.708(5)
B(2)–B(11)1.777(5) 1.787(5)B(2)–B(6)

B(2)–B(3) B(3)–C(1)1.791(5) 1.705(4)
B(3)–B(8)1.764(4) 1.770(5)B(3)–B(7)
B(4)–C(1)B(3)–B(4) 1.719(5)1.786(5)
B(4)–B(5)1.755(5) 1.762(5)B(4)–B(8)
B(5)–C(1)B(4)–B(9) 1.705(4)1.773(5)
B(5)–B(10)1.744(5) 1.756(5)B(5)–B(9)
B(6)–C(1)B(5)–B(6) 1.708(5)1.756(5)
B(6)–B(10)1.759(5) 1.779(5)B(6)–B(11)

B(7)–B(12) 1.744(4) B(7)–B(11) 1.782(5)
B(8)–B(12)1.783(5) 1.781(4)B(7)–B(8)
B(9)–B(12)B(8)–B(9) 1.767(5)1.789(4)
B(10)–B(12)1.790(5) 1.764(4)B(9)–B(10)
B(11)–B(12)B(10)–B(11) 1.780(5)1.797(5)
C(2)–C(9)1.384(5) 1.516(5)C(2)–C(3)
C(4)–C(5)C(3)–C(4) 1.508(5)1.506(4)
C(6)–C(7)1.499(5) 1.381(5)C(5)–C(6)

1.508(5)C(7)–C(8) C(8)–C(9) 1.503(5)

C(6)–Rh(1)–C(7)C(6)–Rh(1)–C(2) 37.97(14)97.23(13)
C(6)–Rh(1)–C(3)C(2)–Rh(1)–C(7) 81.20(13)81.94(12)
C(7)–Rh(1)–C(3)38.01(12) 90.02(13)C(2)–Rh(1)–C(3)

C(6)–Rh(1)–B(12) 117.03(12) C(2)–Rh(1)–B(12) 141.20(12)
C(3)–Rh(1)–B(12)113.54(12) 156.44(12)C(7)–Rh(1)–B(12)

152.46(12)C(6)–Rh(1)–B(7) C(2)–Rh(1)–B(7) 108.96(11)
152.32(12)C(7)–Rh(1)–B(7) C(3)–Rh(1)–B(7) 114.46(11)

B(12)–B(7)–Rh(1)42.84(11) 68.42(15)B(12)–Rh(1)–B(7)
B(3)–B(7)–Rh(1)B(2)–B(7)–Rh(1) 139.7(2)159.2(2)
B(8)–B(7)–Rh(1)102.90(18) 87.61(17)B(11)–B(7)–Rh(1)
B(10)–B(12)–Rh(1)B(7)–B(12)–Rh(1) 159.0(2)68.74(15)
B(11)–B(12)–Rh(1)140.1(2) 103.16(19)B(9)–B(12)–Rh(1)

B(8)–B(12)–Rh(1) 87.82(16)

Table 3
Selected bond lengths (A, ) and angles (°) for 3

2.088(8)Rh(1)–C(14) Rh(1)–C(10) 2.097(8)
Rh(1)–C(13)2.104(7) 2.111(7)Rh(1)–C(9)
Rh(1)–O(1) 2.154(5)Rh(1)–O(2) 2.135(6)

C(10)–Rh(1)–O(2)C(14)–Rh(1)–O(2) 159.2(3)89.8(3)
C(9)–Rh(1)–O(2) 162.4(3) C(13)–Rh(1)–O(2) 93.9(3)

C(10)–Rh(1)–O(1)160.0(3) 90.3(3)C(14)–Rh(1)–O(1)
94.3(3)C(9)–Rh(1)–O(1) C(13)–Rh(1)–O(1) 161.2(3)

O(2)–Rh(1)–O(1) 86.4(2)

thanked for financial support as are Johnson Matthey
for the generous loan of platinum metal salts.
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